
Terms and Condi�ons
Version 1.0, dated May 2016

By subscribing, accessing or using the Services you agree to the terms of this Agreement. If you are accep�ng
these terms on behalf of another person, corpora�on or other legal en�ty, you represent and warrant that you
have full authority to bind that person, corpora�on, or legal en�ty to these terms.

Lansweeper and Customer agree to the following Agreement and any Confirma�on.

1. DEFINITIONS
1.1 Except to the extent expressly provided otherwise, in this Agreement:

Account means an account enabling a User to access and use the Cloudockit Services;

Affiliate means an en�ty that owns or controls, is owned or controlled by or is under common control or
ownership with another en�ty, where control is defined as the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to
direct or cause the direc�on of the management and policies of an en�ty through majority ownership of vo�ng
securi�es or otherwise.

Agreement means this agreement including the and any Confirma�on;

Cloudockit Services means the Cloudockit Services, as specified in the Cloudockit Services Specifica�ons;

Cloudockit Services Defect means a defect, error or bug in the Pla�orm having a material adverse effect on the
opera�on, func�onality or performance of the Cloudockit Services, but excluding any defect, error or bug
caused by or arising as a result of:

1. any act or omission of the Customer or any User using or accessing the Pla�orm or the Cloudockit
Services;

2. any use of the Pla�orm or the Cloudockit Services contrary to the Cloudockit Services Specifica�ons,
whether by the Customer or by any User;

3. a failure of the Customer to perform or observe any of its obliga�ons in this Agreement; or
4. an incompa�bility between the Pla�orm or Cloudockit Services and any other system, network,

applica�on, program, hardware, or so�ware not specified as compa�ble in the Cloudockit Services
Specifica�ons.

Cloudockit Services Specifica�ons means the latest version of the specifica�ons, including any user guide or
reference manual developed by Lansweeper for the Pla�orm and the Cloudockit Services, as may be amended

https://www.cloudockit.com/blog/


from �me to �me and made available at h�ps://www.cloudockit.com/blog/ ;

Business Day means any weekday other than a statutory holiday in Montreal, Canada;

Confirma�on means a confirma�on no�ce issued electronically by Lansweeper, or any other person on its
behalf, to the Customer, confirming the subscrip�on to the Services, the Term of the subscrip�on, the number
of Users allowed, the payment details and access creden�als;

Customer means the person that subscribed to the Services as detailed in the Confirma�on;

Customer Confiden�al Informa�on means any informa�on disclosed by or on behalf of the Customer to
Lansweeper at any �me before the termina�on of this Agreement (whether disclosed in wri�ng, orally or
otherwise) that at the �me of disclosure was marked as confiden�al or should have been reasonably
understood by Lansweeper to be confiden�al and the Customer Data;

Customer Data means all data, works and materials uploaded to or stored on the Pla�orm by the Customer;
transmi�ed by the Pla�orm at the ins�ga�on of the Customer; supplied by the Customer to Lansweeper for
uploading to the Pla�orm; transmission by or storage on the Pla�orm or generated by the Pla�orm as a result of
the use of the Cloudockit Services by the Customer in order to issue a Report;

Effec�ve Date means the date of the subscrip�on and payment to the Cloudockit Services;

Force Majeure Event means an event, or a series of related events, that is outside the reasonable control of the
party affected (including failures of the internet or any public telecommunica�ons network, hacker a�acks,
denial of service a�acks, virus or other malicious so�ware a�acks or infec�ons, power failures, industrial
disputes affec�ng any third party, changes to the law, disasters, explosions, fires, floods, riots, terrorist a�acks
and wars);

Intellectual Property Rights means all intellectual property rights wherever in the world, whether registrable or
unregistrable, registered or unregistered, including any applica�on or right of applica�on for such rights (and
these intellectual property rights include copyright and related rights, database rights, confiden�al informa�on,
trade secrets, know-how, business names, trade names, trademarks, service marks, passing off rights, unfair
compe��on rights and patents);

Lansweeper means Lansweeper Canada inc. a corpora�on duly organized under the laws of Canada with its
principal place of business at 4349, Saint-Denis Street, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, H2J 2K9, and with company
number 1334690-1;

Maintenance Services means the general maintenance of the Pla�orm and Cloudockit Services, and the
applica�on of Updates;

Personal Data has the meaning given to it in the Personal Informa�on Protec�on and Electronic Documents Act
(Canada) or any other similar law or regula�on applicable to Customer;

Pla�orm means the pla�orm managed by Lansweeper and used by Lansweeper to provide the Cloudockit
Services, including the applica�on and database so�ware for the Cloudockit Services and the system and server
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so�ware used to provide the Cloudockit Services;

Purchase Price means the price, excluding applicable taxes, paid for a subscrip�on for the Cloudockit Services
for the Term and number of Users as specified in the Confirma�on and any Confirma�on issued form the
automa�c renewal of the Cloudockit Services;

Report means a report generated by the use of the Cloudockit Services based on Customer Data;

Services means the Cloudockit Services, the Support Services and the Maintenance Services;

Support Services means support in rela�on to the use of, and the iden�fica�on and resolu�on of errors in, the
Cloudockit Services, but shall not include the provision of training services;

Term means the length of �me period specified in the Confirma�on during which any User has the right to
benefit from the Services;

Update means a ho�ix, patch or minor version update to any Pla�orm so�ware;

User means one, many, an unlimited number of users, an Azure subscrip�on ID or AWS account as specified in
the Confirma�on and for which the Customer granted authoriza�on to access the Pla�orm and the Cloudockit
Services ;

2. Cloudockit SERVICES
2.1 Lansweeper shall ensure that the Pla�orm will, on the Effec�ve Date, automa�cally generate an Account for
the Customer and for the specific User.

2.2 Lansweeper hereby grants to the Customer a worldwide, non-exclusive, non-transferable access to use the
Cloudockit Services for the internal business purposes of the Customer and for Customers clients during the
Term.

2.3 The access granted by Lansweeper to the Customer under Clause 2.2 is subject to the following limita�ons:
1. the Cloudockit Services may only be used by the officers and employees, of the Customer that have been

authorized by the Customer; and
2. the Cloudockit Services must not be used at any point in �me by more than the number of concurrent

Users specified in the Confirma�on, if any.

2.4 Except to the extent expressly permi�ed in this Agreement or required by law on a non-excludable basis, the
access granted by Lansweeper to the Customer under Clause 2.2 is subject to the following prohibi�ons:

the Customer must not assign its right to access and use the Cloudockit Services;
the Customer must not permit any unauthorized person or User to access or use the Cloudockit Services;
the Customer must not use the Cloudockit Services to provide services to third par�es in a manner that
can compete with Lansweeper and Cloudockit as a so�ware provider;



the Cloudockit Services may be used by the Customer to provide accessory consul�ng services part of its
consul�ng ac�vi�es to its current or future clients but in no way shall be used as a specific service or as its
main business service to its clients;
the Customer must not make any altera�on to the Pla�orm; and
the Customer shall not copy, reverse engineer, disassemble, decompile, translate, or try to modify the
Cloudockit Services or Pla�orm.

2.5 The Customer will not receive, review, or otherwise use or have access to the source code for the Cloudockit
Services or Pla�orm.

2.6 At no �me shall the Customer or any User engage in any illegal, decep�ve or unfair trade or other prac�ce
that may adversely affect the image or reputa�on of the Cloudockit Services or Lansweeper or make any false,
misleading or disparaging statement or representa�on regarding the Cloudockit Services or Lansweeper. The
Customer shall use only sound business methods and ethical trade prac�ces in promo�ng, marke�ng and
distribu�ng the Report resul�ng from the use of the Cloudockit

2.7 The Customer shall use reasonable endeavors, including reasonable security measures rela�ng to Account
access details, to ensure that no unauthorized User may gain access to the Cloudockit Services using an
Account.

2.8 Lansweeper shall use reasonable endeavors to maintain the availability of the Cloudockit Services to the
Customer at the gateway between the public internet and the network of the hos�ng services provider for the
Cloudockit Services, but does not guarantee 100% availability.

2.9 In the event of any down�me, Lansweeper will use reasonable commercial efforts in order to solve the issue
and keep the Customer informed of the expected repair period.

2.10 For the avoidance of doubt, down�me caused directly or indirectly by any of the following shall not be
considered a breach of this Agreement:

1. a Force Majeure Event;
2. a fault or failure of the internet or any public telecommunica�ons network;
3. a fault or failure of the Customers computer systems or networks;
4. any breach by the Customer or any User of this Agreement; or
5. scheduled maintenance carried out in accordance with this Agreement.

2.11 The Customer or any User must not use the Cloudockit Services in any way that causes, or may cause,
damage to the Cloudockit Services or Pla�orm or impairment of the availability or accessibility of the Cloudockit
Services.

2.12 The Customer must not use the Cloudockit Services:
1. in any way that is unlawful, illegal, fraudulent or harmful; or
2. in connec�on with any unlawful, illegal, fraudulent or harmful purpose or ac�vity.

2.13 Customer may use the Cloudockit trademark, service marks, logos, or slogans on any Report. Any other use
of the trademark shall be authorized in wri�ng by Lansweeper. Customer shall not use the trademark in any



unlawful manner or in any manner that tends directly or indirectly to lessen the value or goodwill thereof, is
likely to confuse, mislead, or deceive the public, or to be adverse to the best interests of Lansweeper.

2.14 The performance of the Cloudockit Services may vary from computer to computer, and device to device,
and may be affected by a variety of factors, such as your loca�on, the bandwidth available through and/or speed
of your Internet connec�on. The Customer is responsible for all Internet access charges, including download
extra charges exceeding its internet package following the use of the Cloudockit Services. Please check with your
Internet provider for informa�on on possible Internet data usage charges. Lansweeper makes no
representa�ons or warran�es about the quality and performance of the download speed and process �me of
the Cloudockit Services as it will vary based on a number of factors, including the Customer loca�on, available
bandwidth at the �me and the configura�on of the computer of the Customer or User.

3. MAINTENANCE SERVICES
3.1 Lansweeper shall provide the Maintenance Services to the Customer during the Term.

3.2 Lansweeper shall, where prac�cable, give to the Customer a prior wri�en no�ce trough the Cloudockit
website of scheduled Maintenance Services that are likely to materially affect the availability of the Cloudockit
Services or are likely to have a material nega�ve impact upon the Cloudockit Services.

3.3 Lansweeper shall provide the Maintenance Services with reasonable skill and care.

4. SUPPORT SERVICES
4.1 Lansweeper shall provide the Support Services to the Customer during the Term.

4.2 Lansweeper shall provide the Support Services with reasonable skill and care.

4.3 The Customer may use the helpdesk for the purposes of reques�ng and, where applicable, receiving the
Support Services. The Customer must not use the helpdesk for any other purpose.

4.4 Lansweeper shall respond within the delay of one Business Day to all requests for Support Services made by
the Customer through the helpdesk.

5. TERM
5.1 This Agreement shall come into force upon the Effec�ve Date.

5.2 This Agreement shall con�nue in force for the Term, subject to termina�on in accordance with this
Agreement. The ini�al Term of this Agreement is specified in the Confirma�on. This Agreement will
automa�cally renew for successive terms of equal length as the ini�al Term unless Customer provides
Lansweeper a no�ce of non-renewal at least five (5) days prior to the end of the then current Term.



5.3 For any Term to be renewed, Customer must have paid in advance the Purchase Price, in force at such �me,
for the renewed Services.

6. PURCHASE PRICE AND PAYMENT
6.1 The Customer shall pay the Purchase Price to Lansweeper at the �me of the subscrip�on, or any renewal,
through its online payment pla�orm.

6.2 Lansweeper shall issue an invoice for the Purchase Price to the Customer on or shortly following the
subscrip�on to the Cloudockit Services.

6.3 All payment obliga�ons are non-cancelable and non-refundable.

6.4 The Purchase Price for any renewal Term will be the Purchase Price adver�sed on the Cloudockit web site,
referred at clause 6.5 hereinbelow, at the �me of the renewal Term. To that effect, the Purchase Price is payable
by Paypal or by credit card. The Customer allows Lansweeper to charge its credit card or Paypal account with the
Purchase Price and applicable taxes for the subscrip�on renewal under the terms of this Agreement, and this
shall cons�tute a sufficient and valid authorisa�on by the Customer to do so.

6.5 The Purchase Price available at h�ps://www.cloudockit.com/pricing/ is stated in United States Dollars and is
exclusive of all taxes and Customer is responsible for payment of all such taxes.

6.6 Payment processing services for Lansweeper on Cloudockit Services are provided by Stripe and are subject
to the Stripe Connected Account Agreement, which includes the Stripe Terms of Service (collec�vely, the Stripe
Services Agreement). By agreeing to these terms , you agree to be bound by the Stripe Services Agreement, as
the same may be modified by Stripe from �me to �me. As a condi�on of Cloudockit Services enabling payment
processing services through Stripe, you agree to provide Cloudockit Services accurate and complete informa�on
about you and your business, and you authorize Cloudockit Services to share it and transac�on informa�on
related to your use of the payment processing services provided by Stripe.

7. CUSTOMER DATA
7.1 The Customer hereby grants to Lansweeper a non-exclusive license to copy, reproduce, store, distribute,
publish, export, adapt, edit and translate the Customer Data to the extent reasonably required for the
performance of Lansweepers obliga�ons and the exercise of Lansweepers rights under this Agreement in
providing the Cloudockit Services, together with the right to sub-license these rights to its hos�ng, connec�vity
and telecommunica�ons service providers, to the extent reasonably required for the performance of
Lansweepers obliga�ons and the exercise of Lansweepers rights in providing the Cloudockit Services.

7.2 The Customer warrants to Lansweeper that the use of the Customer Data by Lansweeper in accordance with
this Agreement will not breach the provisions of any law, statute or regula�on, infringe the Intellectual Property
Rights or other legal rights of any person; or give rise to any cause of ac�on against Lansweeper, in each case in
any jurisdic�on and under any applicable law.
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8. NO ASSIGNMENT OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS
8.1 Nothing in this Agreement shall operate to assign or transfer any Intellectual Property Rights from
Lansweeper to the Customer, or from the Customer to Lansweeper.

9. LANSWEEPERS CONFIDENTIALITY OBLIGATIONS
9.1 Lansweeper:

1. must keep the Customer Confiden�al Informa�on strictly confiden�al;
2. must not disclose the Customer Confiden�al Informa�on to any person without the Customers prior

wri�en consent;
3. must use the same degree of care to protect the confiden�ality of the Customer Confiden�al Informa�on

as Lansweeper uses to protect Lansweepers own confiden�al informa�on of a similar nature, being at
least a reasonable degree of care;

4. must act in good faith at all �mes in rela�on to the Customer Confiden�al Informa�on; and
5. must not use any of the Customer Confiden�al Informa�on for any purpose other than for the purpose to

provide the Services.
6. may keep Non-Personally Iden�fiable Informa�on and Non-Confiden�al Informa�on and may share

informa�on to show trends about the general use of services.

9.2 Notwithstanding Clause 9.1, Lansweeper may disclose the Customer Confiden�al Informa�on to
Lansweepers officers and employees, for debugging purpose who have a need to access the Customer
Confiden�al Informa�on for the performance of their work with respect to the provision of the Services and
who are bound by a wri�en agreement or professional obliga�on to protect the confiden�ality of the Customer
Confiden�al Informa�on.

9.3 This Clause 9.1 imposes no obliga�ons upon Lansweeper with respect to Customer Confiden�al Informa�on
that:

1. is known to Lansweeper before disclosure under this Agreement and is not subject to any other obliga�on
of confiden�ality;

2. is or becomes publicly known through no act or default of Lansweeper; or
3. is obtained by Lansweeper from a third party in circumstances where Lansweeper has no reason to

believe that there has been a breach of an obliga�on of confiden�ality.

9.4 Notwithstanding Clause 9.1, Lansweeper may also be required to disclose by law or by order of any court of
competent jurisdic�on or pursuant to any rule or requirement of any regulatory authority or government body
to which they may be subject, in which case no�ce and details of any such requirement must be given by
Lansweeper to the Customer as soon as Lansweeper has been informed of such disclosing order or legal
requirement. In the absence of a protec�ve order or Lansweepers receipt of a waiver from Customer,
Lansweeper is permi�ed to disclose only that por�on of Informa�on that it is legally compelled to disclose. In
this case, all reasonable legal fees incurred by Lansweeper in rela�on with a response to such court order or rule
shall be assumed by Customer.



10. DATA PROTECTION
10.1 The Customer warrants to Lansweeper that it has the legal right to provide Personal Data to Lansweeper in
connec�on with provision of the Services, and that the processing of that Personal Data by Lansweeper in
connec�on with the provision of the Services will not breach any applicable data protec�on or data privacy laws.

11. WARRANTIES
11.1 Lansweeper warrants to the Customer that:

1. the Pla�orm and Cloudockit Services will conform in all material respects with the Cloudockit Services
Specifica�ons;

2. the Cloudockit Services will be free from Cloudockit Services Defects;
3. the applica�on of Updates to the Pla�orm by Lansweeper will not introduce any Cloudockit Services

Defects into the Cloudockit Services; and
4. the Pla�orm will incorporate security features reflec�ng the requirements of good industry prac�ce.

11.2 The Customer warrants to Lansweeper that it has the legal right and authority to enter into this Agreement
and to perform its obliga�ons under this Agreement.

11.3 All of the par�es warran�es and representa�ons in respect of the subject ma�er of this Agreement are
expressly set out in this Agreement. To the maximum extent permi�ed by applicable law, no other warran�es or
representa�ons concerning the subject ma�er of this Agreement will be implied into this Agreement or any
related contract.

12. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS AND WARRANTY LIMITATIONS
12.1 The Customer acknowledges that complex so�ware is never wholly free from defects, errors and bugs; and
subject to the other provisions of this Agreement, Lansweeper gives no warranty or representa�on that the
Cloudockit Services will be wholly free from defects, errors and bugs.

12.2 The Customer acknowledges that complex so�ware is never en�rely free from security vulnerabili�es; and
subject to the other provisions of this Agreement, Lansweeper gives no warranty or representa�on that the
Cloudockit Services will be en�rely secure.

12.3 The Customer acknowledges that the Cloudockit Services are designed to be compa�ble only with that
so�ware and those systems specified as compa�ble in the Cloudockit Services Specifica�on; and Lansweeper
does not warrant or represent that the Cloudockit Services will be compa�ble with any other so�ware or
systems.

12.4 The Customer acknowledges that Lansweeper will not provide any legal, financial, accountancy or taxa�on
advice under this Agreement or in rela�on to the Cloudockit Services; and, except to the extent expressly



provided otherwise in this Agreement, Lansweeper does not warrant or represent that the Cloudockit Services
or the use of the Cloudockit Services by the Customer will not give rise to any legal liability on the part of the
Customer or any other person.

12.5 The Customer acknowledges that the accuracy of the content of the Report is not guaranteed in all
material respects and that it is based on the quality and accuracy of the Customer Data and the Microso� Azure
or AWS APIs data;

13. LIMITATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS OF LIABILITY
13.1 Nothing in this Agreement will:

1. limit or exclude any liability for fraud or fraudulent misrepresenta�on;
2. limit any liabili�es in any way that is not permi�ed under applicable law; or
3. exclude any liabili�es that may not be excluded under applicable law.

13.2 The limita�ons and exclusions of liability set out in this Clause 13 and elsewhere in this Agreement:
1. are subject to Clause 13.1; and
2. govern all liabili�es arising under this Agreement or rela�ng to the subject ma�er of this Agreement,

including liabili�es arising in contract, in tort (including negligence) and for breach of statutory duty,
except to the extent expressly provided otherwise in this Agreement.

13.3 Lansweeper shall not be liable to the Customer in respect of:
1. any losses arising out of a Force Majeure Event;
2. loss of profits or an�cipated savings;
3. any loss of revenue or income;
4. any loss of use or produc�on;
5. any loss of business, contracts or opportuni�es;
6. any loss or corrup�on of any data, database or so�ware; and
7. any special, indirect or consequen�al loss or damage.

13.4 The liability of Lansweeper to the Customer under this Agreement in respect of any event or series of
related events shall not exceed the Purchase Price for the then current Term where a fault may have caused a
damage to the Customer.

14. INDEMNIFICATION
14.1 Customer agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold Lansweeper harmless from all claims, liabili�es, damages,
fines, penal�es, costs and expenses (including reasonable a�orneys fees) arising out of or rela�ng to any: (i)
Customer breach of this Agreement; (ii) Customer Data passing to or from Customer through the Cloudockit
Services or the Pla�orm; (iii) taxes arising from the Purchase Price whether now in effect or imposed in the
future; (iv) failure by Customer to obtain all necessary consents related to Customer Data; (v) claims by third
par�es arising from Customers use of the Cloudockit Services; and (vi) any reasonable costs and a�orneys fees



required for Lansweeper to respond to a subpoena, court order or other official government inquiry regarding
Customer Data or Customers use of the Cloudockit Services.

14.2 Lansweeper shall defend and hold Customer harmless from any claim by a third party that the Cloudockit
Services infringe any patent, copyright or trade secret of that third party. The foregoing obliga�on of
Lansweeper does not apply with respect to Cloudockit Services: (i) not supplied by Lansweeper; (ii) used in a
manner not expressly authorized by this Agreement (iii) made in accordance with Customers specifica�ons; (iv)
modified by anyone other than Lansweeper, if the alleged infringement relates to such modifica�on; (v)
combined with other products, processes or materials where the alleged infringement would not exist but for
such combina�on; or (vi) where Customer con�nues the allegedly infringing ac�vity a�er being no�fied thereof
and provided with modifica�ons that would have avoided the alleged infringement.

14.3 The par�es may request indemnifica�on under this provision, provided they: (a) promptly give wri�en
no�ce of the claim to the indemnifying party; (b) give sole control of the defense and se�lement to the
indemnifying party (provided any se�lement relieves the indemnified party of all liability in the ma�er); (c)
provide all available informa�on and reasonable assistance; and (d) have not previously compromised or se�led
such claim.

15. FORCE MAJEURE EVENT
15.1 If a Force Majeure Event gives rise to a failure or delay in either party performing any obliga�on under this
Agreement (other than any obliga�on to make a payment), that obliga�on will be suspended for the dura�on of
the Force Majeure Event.

15.2 A party that becomes aware of a Force Majeure Event which gives rise to, or which is likely to give rise to,
any failure or delay in that party performing any obliga�on under this Agreement, must:

1. promptly no�fy the other; and
2. inform the other of the period for which it is es�mated that such failure or delay will con�nue.

15.3 A party whose performance of its obliga�ons under this Agreement is affected by a Force Majeure Event
must take reasonable steps to mi�gate the effects of the Force Majeure Event.

16. TERMINATION
16.1 Lansweeper may terminate this Agreement for cause immediately and without no�ce to Customer if: (a)
Customer commits a breach of this Agreement; (b) Customer becomes insolvent; or (c) Customer makes an
unauthorized assignment of this Agreement. Upon termina�on of this Agreement, Customer agrees that its
Account and all Customer Data or Customer Confiden�al Informa�on will not be accessible anymore and
Lansweeper shall not have any obliga�on to retain such Customer Data or Customer Confiden�al informa�on,
which may be irretrievably deleted.



17. EFFECTS OF TERMINATION
17.1 Upon the termina�on of this Agreement, all of the provisions of this Agreement shall cease to have effect,
save for the provisions that shall survive by their nature.

17.2 The termina�on of this Agreement shall not affect the accrued rights of either party.

17.3 Upon termina�on, any Purchase Price paid by Customer for the Services may not be refund and the
Customer agrees that such amount is a reasonable es�mate of Lansweepers damages and represent a
counterparty for the Service and not a penalty. Notwithstanding the terms of ar�cle 2125 of Qubec Civil Code,
the Customer acknowledges and accepts that the Agreement may not be terminated before the Term or any
renewal Term unless Lansweeper is paid for the en�rety of such Term.

18. NOTICES
18.1 Any no�ce from one party to the other party under this Agreement may be given, for the Customer by
email to Lansweeper at the following email address: legal@lansweeper.com and by Lansweeper to Customer at
its email address specified in the Confirma�on.

19. GENERAL
19.1 No breach of any provision of this Agreement shall be waived except with the express wri�en consent of
the party not in breach.

19.2 If any provision of this Agreement is determined by any court or other competent authority to be unlawful
and/or unenforceable, the other provisions of this Agreement will con�nue in effect. If any unlawful and/or
unenforceable provision would be lawful or enforceable if part of it were deleted, that part will be deemed to
be deleted, and the rest of the provision will con�nue in effect (unless that would contradict the clear inten�on
of the par�es, in which case the en�rety of the relevant provision will be deemed to be deleted).

19.3 Lansweeper reserves the right to modify the terms and condi�ons of this Agreement at any �me, effec�ve
upon the pos�ng of an updated version at h�ps://www.cloudockit.com/terms/. Customer is responsible for
regularly reviewing this Agreement. Con�nued use of the Services a�er any such change shall cons�tute
Customers consent to the changes.

19.4 Neither party may without the prior wri�en consent of the other party assign, transfer, charge, license or
otherwise deal in or dispose of any contractual rights or obliga�ons under this Agreement. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, upon prior wri�en no�ce, Lansweeper may assign this Agreement: (a) to its Affiliates and (b) in
connec�on with any merger, amalgama�on, acquisi�on, consolida�on, or reorganiza�on involving Lansweeper
(regardless of whether Lansweeper is the surviving or disappearing en�ty), or a sale of all or substan�ally all of
Lansweepers business or assets rela�ng to this agreement to an unaffiliated third party or an Affiliate.
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19.5 This Agreement is made for the benefit of the par�es, and is not intended to benefit any third party or be
enforceable by any third party. The rights of the par�es to terminate, rescind, or agree any amendment, waiver,
varia�on or se�lement under or rela�ng to this Agreement are not subject to the consent of any third party.

19.6 Subject to Clause 19.1, this Agreement shall cons�tute the en�re agreement between the par�es in
rela�on to the subject ma�er of this Agreement, and shall supersede all previous agreements, arrangements
and understandings between the par�es in respect of that subject ma�er.

19.7 This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of Qubec
(Canada).

19.8 Any dispute in regards of this Agreement shall be ins�gated at the proper court in the judicial district of
Montral (Canada), to the exclusion of any other.


